The requirements in modeling and simulation are driven by two fundamental changes in the nuclear weapons landscape: (1) The Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty and (2) The Stockpile Life Extension Program which extends weapon lifetimes well beyond their originally anticipated field lifetimes. The move from confidence based on nuclear testing to confidence based on predictive simulation forces a profound change in the performance asked of codes. The scope of this document is to improve the confidence in the computational results by demonstration and documentation of the predictive capability of electrical circuit codes and the underlying conceptual, mathematical and numerical models as applied to a specific stockpile driver. This document describes the High Performance Electrical Modeling and Simulation software normal environment Verification and Validation Plan.
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Scope
Ensuring the correctness and reliability of ASCI codes must be an essential goal if simulation is to be useful and acceptable. As simulation codes become more complex, however, it will become increasingly difficult to verify that the simulation results accurately reflect correct physical phenomenon. In addition, as the software projects increase in size, it will become critical to employ the latest techniques in software engineering to produce accurate, reliable, and maintainable software.
Due to the increased dependence on computational simulations when making stockpile judgments, the uncertainties associated with these calculations will need to be reduced. These uncertainties arise from many sources such as errors in coding, inadequate approximations, physical processes not represented in the code, and user errors. The scope of this document is to improve the confidence in the computational results by demonstration and documentation of the predictive capability of electrical circuit codes and the underlying conceptual, mathematical and numerical models as applied to a specific stockpile driver.
This HPEMS project is developing two classes of electrical simulation codes. The circuit codes, Xyce and ChileSPICE, simulate electronic circuits containing analog active and passive devices. The device code, Devi, simulates analog active devices at the semiconductor junction level. Devi is a long-term effort and is not addressed in this plan. An HPEMS project goal is to couple the circuit and device codes as well as other ASCI codes that will predict environmental effects. The scope of this V&V plan is applicable to verification and validation efforts associated with the Xyce circuit code. This plan is also applicable to the ChileSPICE circuit code.
The Stockpile-to-Target-Sequence (STS) under normal environments for components of weapon systems includes the performance of all weapon components, except the Nuclear Explosives package (NEP), in the intended use of a weapon. This environment includes the storage and transportation of the weapon system. Validated modeling and simulation capabilities are required for design and certification of re-entry vehicles under normal environments. Reduced testing capability for experimental determination of normal environment effects on the weapon necessitates much higher fidelity models. Massively parallel implementation of modeling and simulation capabilities is required to meet the expectations for memory and CPU usage of these larger models.
The overarching stockpile driver for the HPEMS project is to simulate the entire electrical portion of a weapon system in all the environments the weapon can encounter. This driver is too large to attempt at this time. The electric circuit codes and models required to achieve simulation of a weapon system in the normal, hostile and abnormal environments are not yet fully developed. Therefore, the HPEMS project will address smaller pieces of the overarching stockpile driver and therefore have a separate V&V plan for each of these pieces.
V&V Planning Process
This plan will follow the "Guidelines for Sandia ASCI Verification and Validation Plans" document, version 2.0. [Pilch] The main content areas are (1) stockpile requirements; (2) key phenomena to be modeled by the code as identified in the PIRT (Phenomena Identification Ranking and Table) ; (3) software quality engineering (SQE); (4) verification test plan; and (5) code validation test plan. Figure 1 displays the process flow map for the HPEMS V&V Process and the associated inputs. 
FIGURE 1 -V&V PLANNING PROCESS FLOW
The V&V planning process begins with the identification of a stockpile driver. The identification of the stockpile driver occurs by reviewing the Global Stockpile Driver list and through coordination with Defense Program (DP) customers and by identification, examination and prioritization of external drivers such as the SLEP and the Albuquerque Workload Planning Guidance (AWLPG 99-0). Identification of the stockpile driver requires a high degree of coordination, teamwork and concurrence between all stakeholders. The ASCI V&V Guidelines [Pilch] are used in the selection of an appropriate stockpile driver.
The next step, Step 2 in Figure 1 , in the process is the construction of the V&V plan specific PIRT. We have chosen to develop a Global PIRT to encompass as many of the phenomena associated with electrical simulation as possible. As electrical modeling and simulation matures and the understanding of the physics associated with electrical devices is better understood, the Global PIRT is revised as part of the overall development process.
Step 3 asks the question, "Do we need to develop new electrical modeling and simulation capability?" This question is intended to trigger capability development only when needed. A side effect of this question is to minimize the risk of self-induced bugs in software. If the capability does not need to be modified to perform the modeling and simulation needs of a specific stockpile driver, then the software is not modified.
Step 4, Capability Development, occurs only if
Step 3 is answered "Yes".
Step 4 consists of all software development activities associated with a specific V&V plan. Activities include all SQE practices, such as software verification and validation, software engineering, and project management, requirements capture, code development, and build/release.
Step 5, Verification, is the verification of the model associated with the stockpile driver identified in Step 1. Per the definition in the ASCI V&V Guidelines [Pilch] , verification is defined as Verification -The process of determining that a computational software implementation correctly represents a model of a physical process, and informally as Verification -The process of determining that the equations are solved correctly. Verification activities include development of a stockpile driver based Verification Test Suite (VERTS) which is derived from a Global VERTS, development of the verification test plan, verification testing, assessment of underlying mathematical models, construction of appropriate stockpile driver based success metrics, and analysis of the results of the verification testing.
Step 6 asks the question, "Are new experimental data needed for validation activities?" Similar to the question asked in Step 3, this question is intended to trigger experimental efforts only when needed. An evaluation of the existing experimental data is performed during this step to answer the question.
If the answer to Step 6 is "Yes", then
Step 7 is initiated.
Step 7 consists of activities associated with gathering experimental validation data for a specific stockpile driver. These activities include development of an experimental test plan, determining what experiments can actually be performed, and experimentation.
Step 8, Validation, is the validation of the model associated with the stockpile driver identified in Step 1. Per the definition in the ASCI V&V Guidelines [Pilch] , validation is defined as 
V&V Document Tree
The philosophy of the HPEMS project is to reduce redundancy and duplication of efforts as much as possible regarding V&V plans. This philosophy allows efficient utilization of resources and focus on only what tasks are needed during the V&V process. To reduce redundancy and duplication of effort in each V&V plan, a document tree was developed. Figure 2 presents the document tree for this V&V plan.
The document tree consists of three layers. The uppermost layer is the V&V plan, and this document is an example of such a plan. The middle layer is the reference document layer. Documents such as the Global PIRT, Global VERTS, Global VALTS, ASCI V&V guidance [Pilch] and SQE guidance documents [SNL] comprise this layer. The lowest level documents are the actual project documents associated with the V&V plan. Documents at this level include code-specific test plans, project management documentation, code and problem specific VERTS and VALTS, and detailed stockpile computing guidance documents such as code-specific user guides, model data sources and technical guidance.
FIGURE 2 -HPEMS V&V DOCUMENT TREE
The document tree presented in Figure 2 reduces redundancy and duplication of effort by reuse of relative documentation. A goal of the document tree is to allow rapid construction of a V&V plan for a specific stockpile driver. The desire is to reduce the page count of the body of a V&V plan to 10-15 pages. A similar tree exists for ChileSPICE.
Stockpile Drivers and DP Customer Requirements Introduction
In a future that precludes UGTs and emphasizes reducing costs, it will become increasingly important to first introduce a firm physic understanding of device and circuit effects into the certification equation. This "up-front" understanding and the new code capabilities that will follow should dramatically reduce the time and cost to realize the new electronic and optical devices required for future weapon upgrades.
The STS under normal environments for components of weapon systems includes the performance of all weapon components, except the NEP, in the intended use of a weapon. This environment includes the storage and transportation of the weapon system. Validated modeling and simulation capabilities are required for design and certification of re-entry vehicles under normal environments. Reduced testing capability for experimental determination of normal environment effects on the weapon necessitates much higher fidelity models. Massively parallel implementation of modeling and simulation capabilities is required to meet the expectations for memory and CPU usage of these larger models.
Stockpile Driver and DP Customer Requirements
The overarching stockpile driver for the HPEMS project is to simulate the entire electrical portion of a weapon system in all the environments the weapon can encounter. This driver is too large to attempt at this time. The electric circuit codes and models required to achieve simulation of a weapon system in the normal, hostile and abnormal environments are not yet fully developed. Therefore, the HPEMS project will address smaller pieces of the overarching stockpile driver and therefore have a separate V&V plan for each of these pieces. This plan is driven by the need to design and certify the electrical system of the W76-1 in the absence of underground nuclear testing and by the FY01 Normal Environment ASCI Milepost Calculation. The W76-1 weapon's arming and fuzing system (AF) is a responsibility of Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) to both the Department of Energy (DOE) and the Department of Defense (DoD). These two DP customers require that SNL certify electrical systems for which we have responsibility for normal, hostile and abnormal STS environments. We want to develop, verify and validate an electrical circuit code, named Xyce, which will be used for design margin analysis in a normal STS environment for the majority of the electrical subsystems in the W76-1 AF. The electrical subsystems that will be simulated in the STS environment are the Main Logic Board, Timer (FPGA) and Radar. Each electrical subsystem is required to function properly through a normal STS temperature range environment. Performing this simulation will aid in the phase 6.3 development for the W76-1. Phase 6.3 is the Development Engineering Phase when the development portion of the refurbishment program is undertaken. We have to achieve this goal by May 2002 in order to meet our DP customer's phase 6.3 flight test deadline.
To reiterate, the stockpile driver for this V&V plan is the electrical circuit code simulation in a STS environment of the Main Logic Board, Timer (FPGA) and Radar subsystems contained in the W76-1 AF. The DP customers are SLEP, the weapon system designers in SNL departments 2331 (Power and Controller Electronics), 2333 (Radar Fuses), 2612 (Firing Set and Optical Engineering) and 2616 (Firing Set, Fuze and Switch Tube) as well as the reliability engineers in SNL department 8418 (Reliability and Electrical Systems). These subsystems are comprised of different types of unique electrical devices. The M&S requirements for this V&V plan are derived from the Stockpile Driver PIRT. In the PIRT, we have identified the importance of each electrical device type with respect to electrical system performance by environment. The equations and code which model each of these environmental effects must be verified and validated as described in the HPEMS Verification Testing and Validation Plans. The stockpile driver normal STS environment PIRT is in the next section and is used as a reference list for the M&S requirements of this V&V Plan. Our customer's requirement is +/-20% accuracy for the calculations of these phenomena if the simulation is to make any substantive design impact. Our DP customers provided this accuracy requirement in September 2000 during the planning phase for the electrical simulation portion of the FY01 ASCI Milepost calculation. The +/-20% accuracy is for design impact, not weapon certification. It is anticipated that the accuracy requirements will increase for future calculations.
Phenomena Identification and Ranking Table
The Phenomena Identification and Ranking Table is the methodology by which the essential physical phenomena are defined. The PIRT ranks the importance of code activity associated with implementing the phenomena and provides the basis for gauging associated fidelity requirements. The PIRT is a logical mapping between stockpile, M&S requirements and prioritized V&V activities.
The PIRT represents in three respects the refined model requirements that result from stockpile requirements. First, the PIRT identifies a set of needed physical phenomena to which code V&V requirements directly map. Second, the PIRT prioritizes the relative importance of the needed physical phenomena to the DP modeling and simulation objectives of the code. Third, the PIRT measures the current and future ability of the code to accurately represent and implement the needed physical phenomena.
Electrical systems are constructed from many independent components. These components are hierarchically grouped into families based on technology, functionality and usage. Examples of family classes are transistors, resistors and capacitors. Within each class, there is a further division into related components. For example, a transistor can be categorized into a bipolar junction transistor, a junction field effect transistor and a metal oxide semiconductor field effect transistor. Each component may have a different response to the same external environmental stimuli. A BJT (bipolar junction transistor) reacts differently in a radiation field when compared to a resistor response in the same radiation field. The Global PIRT was constructed based on the hierarchy found in electronic components.
A three rank scoring system (H, M, L) was used in development of the Global PIRT. The ranking was performed on a component by component basis. Phenomena were attached to each component and the modeling activities sliced through all components. A scoring of high, medium and low was assigned. The importance of each phenomenon for three different types of modeling activities was ranked. The assignment was performed using the consensus of experts in each phenomenon and with inputs from the DP customers.
The Circuit Code PIRT was extracted from the Global PIRT to specifically meet the stockpile driver requirements of this V&V Plan. Since the Global PIRT listed radiation environments and device code model adequacy, we were able to remove these columns and rows when extracting the stockpile driver specific PIRT for circuit level simulation in a normal STS environment. Therefore, the effects needed in this PIRT are thermal excursions, low dose radiation and model equation functionality. The PIRT systematically identifies physical phenomena required for the modeling and simulation needs of the stockpile driver. These are the phenomena the code must address, formulate, and implement to succeed in its stockpile mission. Each of the electric circuit device models listed in the PIRT must be implemented in the code, have its model equations verified and validated to meet our DP customer's requirements for an accuracy of +/-20%. The phenomena and model adequacy are prioritized in the PIRT. We already have large quantities of experimental data for different electrical devices such as transistors, diodes and linear IC's (Integrated Circuits). These data are located in a database named Sandia Parts Unified Data Sources (SPUDS) at the following address:
http://www.star.sandia.gov/index.html
The existing data will aid in the validation of many model types, however we will need to extract model parameters for the unique electrical devices contained in the W76-1 Main Logic Board, Timer (FPGA) and Radar subsystems that we are simulating for design margin analysis. The following is an example description of a Tier I test example contained in the HPEMS Verification Test Suite. It is used to simulate and calculate by hand the exact values that verify, or describe mathematically the behavior of the diode and the expected simulator output:
Diode Circuit Netlist *********************************************************************** 
Software Quality Engineering
Software quality engineering practices are required to achieve confidence in results generated with computer codes. The software must be designed so that results are defensible, traceable, and reproducible. Design activities must include repeatable methods for translating requirements information and models (scientific and software) into representations that convey software data structure, architecture, algorithms, and interface features.
Software Quality Engineering (SQE) is an important contributor to establishing the confidence in the calculations associated with the stockpile driver described previously. Guidance for SQE activities is provided in the ASCI and Sandia National Laboratories SQE documents [SNL] 
Software Engineering
Software Engineering is the systematic, disciplined, and quantifiable approach to the development, operation, and support of software, i.e., the application of engineering to software. Activities include the following:
• Identification of a life cycle model,
• Development (e.g., requirements, design, implementation, test, release),
• Operation (e.g., execution on multiple platforms, regression tests, V&V tests),
• Support (e.g., change analysis, implementation, test, and release),
• Measurement of product and process attributes, • Reviews and assessments of products and processes and • Training on software engineering activities.
The balance among activities, and the relationships with modeling and simulation, verification and validation, and project management depends on many factors including the maturity of the software. Software Engineering also involves the application of engineering principles, which address the following:
• Customer stockpile certification problems,
• Derivation of conceptual physics phenomena models, associated mathematical models, numerical models and solution algorithms
Project Management
Project Management is the systematic approach for balancing the project work to be done, resources required, methods to be used, procedures to be followed, schedules to be met, and the way that a project is organized. Activities include: identification, analysis, and mitigation of project risks; controlling requirement changes; planning for project tasks, schedule, and cost; tracking project progress and status; providing oversight of process improvement; and training project personnel in management activities. These activities are described in detail in the HPEMS and Xyce Project Plans.
The philosophy of the HPEMS project is to release early and release often. A release early, release often philosophy is an iterative approach to software development and has the following benefits:
• Risk reduction through demonstrable progress;
• Progress measured in products, not documentation or engineering estimates;
• Continuous integration; and • Continuous end user involvement.
A quarterly release cycle is used and at the beginning of each quarter, the project sets goals and internal team milestones for that quarter. Milestones are usually in the form of added capability to the code. At the end of each quarter, a code freeze occurs and a release process, which includes a final build and test for that release, is conducted. If a feature cannot be included for that quarterly release, the feature is not included, but is a top priority for the next quarterly release.
Configuration Management
Configuration management activities are version management, issue tracking, and release management. The Xyce Configuration Management Plan addresses these activities in detail. CVS (Concurrent Versions System) is the primary tool used for version and release management. Bugzilla is the primary issue-tracking tool. It is expected that the HPEMS project will migrate to the Dimensions tool for issue tracking and change management as time and resources allow. As other tools and capabilities are developed for ASCI software engineering, it is also anticipated the HPEMS project will migrate to these tools. These activities are described in detail in the Xyce Code Configuration Management Plan.
Requirements Management
Customers are engaged in the requirements capture activities for the HPEMS project. Use case techniques are used where appropriate and where resources allow such an activity. Details of requirement activities are in the Xyce Code Requirements Management Plan.
Software Verification
The software verification activities for this V&V plan include methods to verify the software construction from unit level to integrated software component level. Even scientific model application design and requirement specifications, where applicable. All these activities use similar test suites to achieve the required confidence in the software implementation. Also included are Measurements/Metrics, which is the activity of collecting information for the characterization, understanding, and evaluation of processes and products. Metrics show how selected site-specific practices satisfy related attributes of specified principles and consequently contribute to meeting the V&V program's goals of confidence in codes and credibility in results. Only metrics that can be demonstrated to meet project and/or the V&V program's goals are chosen. The Xyce Code Test Plan describes these processes in detail.
Verification Test Suite
The Verification Test Suite (VERTS) is a test suite that is used for verification of the electrical circuit simulation codes currently being developed by the HPEMS code development team. It includes many suitable test problems from the available literature. If analytical solutions are unavailable, a test problem is created whose solution is well known in the literature. Verification is the process of determining that the equations implemented in the codes are solved correctly.
Acceptable performance of the simulation codes on the VERTS is the main factor that determines whether the code is ready for validation studies [ASCI V&V Guidelines]. The goal of the software verification process is to increase our confidence in the implementations of the required phenomena and their numerical behavior. This includes the mathematical equations needed to correctly solve the physics and algorithms used by the code.
Structure and Construction of the VERTS
Mechanics, boundary conditions, constitutive models, material properties, initial conditions and element topologies make up the test matrix. For the circuit models, verification will consist of a series of test problems that have known solutions for each component of the overall model. This approach creates a matrix of code modules versus test problems. This type of organization allows an analyst to easily verify the modules of the developed code as they are modified. A preliminary version of an acceptance test plan is created, including a verification matrix relating requirements to the tests used to demonstrate that they are satisfied. The test problems are further refined into their tiers.
• Tier I -tests with exact analytical solutions. These tests are designed to ensure that the basic model device equations are functional and are producing correct analytical results when compared to hand calculations.
• Tier II -tests with semi-analytical solutions. These tests are semi-analytical in nature. Hand calculations of these circuits are too complex for a reasonable evaluation of circuit performance. The results of these circuits are compared to experimental data to ensure that performance, accuracy and convergence criteria are met.
• Tier III -idealized problems suitable for code comparison exercises. These tests are typically complex subcircuits and large system circuits. These tests are designed to ensure that performance, accuracy and convergence criteria are met at the subcircuit and circuit level. Tier III tests are also designed to ensure that multiple component circuits are functional and are meeting performance, accuracy and convergence criteria. Code comparison exercises are the main method for evaluating Tier III tests.
The structure of the VERTS is a building block structure similar to the structure of the PIRT. As mentioned in the discussion of the PIRT structure, electrical systems are constructed from many independent components. In an electrical system design, these components are assembled into subsystems and the subsystems are assembled into systems. The VERTS is constructed in a similar fashion. Tier I tests are based on single components and small (2-3 component) subsystems. Tier 2 tests are mostly subsystems, while Tier 3 tests are large subsystems (e.g. Radiation Hard Pentium Full Multiplier Circuit, 88000 transistors) and will eventually include system level tests. While this structure is suitable for basic assessment of the code under development, it is vital that the VERTS structure reflects the requirements outlined by the PIRT for a particular stockpile driver. Specific VERTS will be developed for each stockpile driver. Each will contain test cases from the global VERTS as well as circuit netlists that assess specific model or simulation requirements specified by the PIRT. This structure for verification testing is advocated in the AIAA V&V Guide [AIAA] . The structure reflects the critical importance of accurate assessment of coded execution of verification test problems. The test matrix VERTS for this V&V plan is presented in Appendix A. It was constructed in a similar fashion as the PIRT. A Global VERTS was constructed during the initial development of the HPEMS circuit codes. The Xyce VERTS was extracted from the Global VERTS to specifically meet the stockpile driver requirements of this V&V Plan. The VERTS systematically identifies specific tests required for the modeling and simulation needs of the stockpile driver.
Since Xyce is not a three-dimensional code, in the test matrix for the VERTS, the column labeled "# of nodes" refers to the number of device terminals connected in the circuit, not the number of mesh analysis nodes. For example, a diode has two terminals as does a resistor and a voltage source, so if these three devices are connected in parallel then the circuit contains two nodes. A SAND report will be released Oct. 2001 for the HPEMS Verification Tier I Test Suite and revisions during FY02 will include Tiers II and III. Currently the netlists contained in the verification test suite can be found at the following location:
\\Wileycoyote\Elec_Sim\V&V_Plans\VERTS\VERTS_Netlists_Tier1.doc
The following is an example of a Tier I test circuit which uses Kirchoff's Law and the semiconductor equations that describe the device model and which are implemented in the code. The test circuit and results are used to verify the accuracy of the simulation code.
N-Channel JFET Circuit ****************************************************************************** * Tier No.: 1 * Directory/Circuit Name: NJFET/NJFET.cir * Description: Circuit netlist to test current-voltage characteristics of the n-channel JFETmodel. * Input: VDD * Output: I(VMON), V(3,2) , V(2) * Analysis: *For the self-biased NJFET circuit the general algebraic solution for the bias point is: * ID = {[-B -SQRT(B**2 -4*A*C)] / 2*A} * Where, * A = RS**2 = (600)**2 = 3.6E+5 * B = -{2*|VP|*RS + (VP**2) / IDSS} = -{2 * 4 * 600 + 16/10.0E-3} = -6.4E+3 * C = VP**2 = (-4)**2 = 16 * Therefore, * ID = {[-(-6.4E+3) -SQRT((-6.4E+3)**2 -4 * 3.6E+5 * 16 )] / 2 * 3.6E+5} = 3.009mA * VGS = ID*RS = 3.009E-3 * 600 = 1.806 V * |VDS| = |VDD| -ID*(RD + RS) = 15 -3.009E-3 * (1.5k + 600) = 8.7V * Note: * IDSS = BETA * VP**2 = 6.25E-4 * (-4)**2 = 10.0E-3 A * VP = VTO = -4V * *
The circuit simulation should yield the following outputs: * I(VMON) = Drain Current Id = 3mA * V(3,2) = Drain-Source Voltage Vds = 8.7V * V(0,2) =Gate-Source Voltage Vgs = 1.8V ****************************************************************************** VDD 4 0 DC 15V VMON 5 3 0 RD 4 5 1.5K RS 2 0 600 J 3 0 2 NJFET .MODEL NJFET NJF BETA=6.25E-4 VTO=-4V .DC VDD 15 15 1 .PRINT DC I(VMON) V(3,2) V(2,0) .OPTIONS ACCT .END
NJFET OUTPUT:
N-Channel JFET Circuit DC transfer characteristic -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- Index voltage_sweep vmon_branch v(3)-v(2) v(2) VDD ID VDS VGS -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- 0 1.500000E+01 3.009442E-03 8.680173E+00 1.805665E+00
VERTS Acceptance Metrics
The tolerance for the Regression Test Suite contained in the VERTS presented in Appendix A is, in most cases, 2%. The 2 % tolerance comes from a comparison of baseline results with results from each test. The baseline results are from a series of analytical and numerical calculations with an analysis of each of the baseline results. Expert judgement on calculation results is also used as an acceptance metric. An automated program, named Compare, was written to analyze the simulator's output for discrepancies between the CVS repository simulation data and the current regression test suite output.
A run_test_suite script compares the current output data to the expected output, or reference data. The output data is organized in a collimated format. The first column contains the independent variable, typically time or voltage. Successive columns contain important voltage or current values specified by the input files print statement. For each independent variable value, there are corresponding dependent values.
The column of values for each of the dependent variables defines how that variable varies as a function of the independent variable. Ideally, each of these functions matches the function defined by a reference run that has been determined by the Test Specialist to be 'correct'. The compare program performs this verification by comparing the reference and the current output and assuring that these functions are identical to within a specified tolerance. The compare program allows a tolerance to be specified in both the independent and the dependent variables. Conceptually this corresponds to taking plots of the reference and current functions and making sure that these are coincident within a certain distance by 'fattening' one of them and making sure that the other lies within the fattened trace.
As a practical matter, it is insufficient to merely allow for errors in the dependent variable because many circuits have abrupt transitions that can be slightly miss-timed, but still are correct within acceptable tolerances. For this reason, the traces are fattened in both the directions of the independent variable as well as the dependent variable. The specific amount of fattening in each direction is currently a relative amount of +/-2percentage. Thus for a value of 1 volt in the reference plot, the test plot would need to lie within the range 0.98-1.02 volts. For a value of 0 volts in the reference plot, the test value would need to be within 1 microvolt of zero because there is a minimum absolute tolerance of 1 microvolt or ampere for values that are near zero. A transition like a fast rising edge would need to appear at a time within that observed in the reference plot. Thus, a transition that occurs at 0.001 seconds would need to occur in the range 0.00098-00102 seconds in order to pass the test.
The choice of +/-2percentage accuracy was based on a survey of the users, DP customers and HPEMS team members all of whom use the code for analysis. There is a trade off between accuracy and time to solution that can be controlled in the netlist if the user chooses to specify. For the default value of the accuracy tolerances (which is what most users use) the accuracy is consistently within the 2% value.
Validation Plan
A building block approach is also used for the validation effort of this stockpile driver. Again, electrical systems are constructed from many independent components. Characterization of each electrical component is paramount in the overall validation plan. Validation efforts will be coordinated with efforts such as the War Reserve Commercial Off-The-Shelf (COTS) insertion process (WRCIP). The COTS project has developed processes for model validation and these processes will be used as part of this stockpile driver V&V plan as they mature.
The methodology for validation of electrical circuit models is uncertain at this time because validation is a process that electrical code developers and users are just beginning to define. However, certain activities have been identified as validation activities. These activities include
• Gathering of experimental test data at the component, subsystem and system levels, • Error estimation associated with experimental test data,
• Uncertainty quantification of model results and experimental test data,
• Comparison of experimental test data and model results at the component, subsystem and system levels, and • Success metrics associated with the validation activities.
Validation is the quantitative and qualitative confrontation of code "predictions" with "suitable" experimental data [Trucano] . Codes drive the experiments. Suitable experiments are not defined by goals of scientific exploration. Certain experiments should push the code capability to the limit. Some fraction of the experiments should aim to defeat the code so as to sharpen the boundaries of the region of applicability of the code.
The following are questions that must be considered and answered through the validation activities:
• How do we quantitatively increase our confidence that a computer simulation correctly represents the underlying conceptual models?
• How do we quantitatively increase our confidence that a computer simulation is an accurate representation of the real word?
• How do we measure confidence in our simulations?
• How do we quantitatively measure the risk associated with using computer models for our customers?
• How do we quantitatively deal with real uncertainties in our computational modeling?
Methodology
The fundamental approach to validation involves identification, quantification and comparison of error and uncertainty in the circuit model associated with the previously identified stockpile driver and experimental data. The validation of the stockpile driver identified in this V&V plan will apply a process that includes validation activities identified previously. Statistical methods, such as design of experiments, will be used, where appropriate, to minimize the amount of required validation. A model will be validated when it reproduces empirical results within a set range of error tolerance.
Structure and Construction of the VALTS
The validation testing will use a four tiered approach. The tiers are defined [Pilch] as Tier I -Designed to explore the validity of the implemented models by concentrating on separable effects (or single phenomena).
Tier II -Designed to explore the validity of the implemented models by concentrating on coupled effects between distinctly identified phenomena.
Tier III -Designed to explore the validity of the implemented models by concentrating on integral phenomenal, in which many coupled effects may be present.
Tier IV -A "Certification Experimental Campaign" or confirmatory experimental activity should be planned for assessing the readiness of the code for stockpile computing.
Each device-type model category (e.g. BJT) that requires validation is listed in the PIRT in Table 1 . The subsystem level components which will be validated are the main logic board, Timer (FPGA) and RF Deck. The list of unique device part numbers (e.g. 2N2222) is classified and will not be included in this document. Each device and subsystem will be validated from -55C to 125C, for low-dose rate radiation effects and for Printed Circuit Board (PCB) parasitic effects.
Four phenomena were identified in the PIRT for the stockpile driver addressed by this V&V plan. The phenomena are
• Electrical device and subsystem performance in a nominal environment, • Temperature effects on electrical devices and subsystems, • Low-dose rate radiation effects on electrical devices and subsystems, and • PCB parasitic effects including mutual coupling and signal cross talk. 
FIGURE 3 -PIRT DRIVES VALIDATION REQUIREMENTS
All individual components were lumped into the category, "Components". All of the phenomena were categorized per the four tiered approach cited previously. The phenomena also were divided as to applicability to the component or subsystem level. This categorization is presented in Appendix B.
VALTS Acceptance Metrics
Validation metrics beyond some of the Tier 1 activities are unclear at this time. Validation metrics for electrical modeling and simulation are part of a process that electrical code developers, experimentalists and users are just beginning to define. Product Specification requirements will be used to test and validate the accuracy of each electrical device and subsystem identified in the stockpile driver [W76-1 Timer (FPGA) and RF Deck]. At this time, the Product Specifications have not been written and therefore more detail concerning the VALTS metrics cannot be provided. Uncertainty quantification techniques will be used to define such metrics.
Stockpile Computing Guidance
Stockpile computing guidance for electrical modeling and simulation is in its infancy at Sandia National Laboratories. However, there are similarities among the code efforts regarding stockpile computing guidance in the following areas:
• Code documentation, • Code theory guides,
• Code configuration and platforms,
• Model data sources, and • Model archive and retrieval.
As electrical modeling and simulation stockpile computing matures, the guidance will also mature. Recommendations from Lee [Lee] will be used to aid in the stockpile computing guidance maturation process.
Circuit simulation has been performed for at least 20 years and SPICE was first made available in the late 1970s. A wealth of expertise in how to perform circuit simulation is available in the literature. Training classes in the use of commercial circuit simulation codes are available. Training requirements are part of our overall stockpile guidance effort and some level of expertise must be shown in order to perform electrical modeling and simulation stockpile computing. As stated previously, the guidance of electrical modeling and simulation stockpile calculations will mature as the capability matures.
A DP customer might be concerned with two factors for performing stockpile computing. The first factor is that the appropriate level of technical expertise be applied when performing stockpile computing. The second factor is the specific constraints associated with the formality of the stockpile problem that is being addressed by the code. [Pilch] The HPEMS code, Xyce, can be used for exploratory (design margin analysis) purposes and have few or no formal DP process constraints associated with it. It also can be used as part of a very formal stockpile process (weapon system certification) and involve very rigorous DP process requirements and constraints. The use of Xyce for the stockpile driver described in this plan is for design margin analysis of several subsystems contained in the W76-1. Technical expertise will be used to perform the following:
• Proper problem definition (input)
• Proper execution of Xyce, and • Proper analysis and accurate communication of results of the code application.
Most of this guidance will come from the code team to assure proper technical use of the code. Other forms of guidance provided by the code team includes:
• Code documentation, such as User's Guides and theory manuals, • Appropriate criteria for doing stockpile calculations (to be designated),
• Minimum standards of user expertise for performing such calculations (to be defined),
• Input and output inspections, • Use of code execution and analysis environments (scripts, GUI's, & other interfaces), and • Use of analysts to perform the required stockpile application of the code.
The nature of electrical modeling and simulation on the circuit level allows the creation of individual component models and assembly of these models into subsystem and system level models. Sandia National Laboratories has a collection of these models and associated test data in the SPUDS portion of eCIS.
Development of circuit models will rely on the component models and associated test data in SPUDS, and in a new model development effort. Known "good" models are crucial in raising the confidence level in the results of a stockpile calculation. Our guidance will include processes for use, submittal and archiving of models and associated test data in SPUDS. Details of the processes are presented in the Xyce Formal Guidelines Document (Figure 2 
